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From Revd Graham Hedger
Each new day is an opportunity to start afresh, a blank
canvas on which we can paint a picture. For many
people they know most of what the day might hold; caring
for loved ones, work (whether paid or unpaid), completing
unfinished tasks. But it is also a new day of blessing, of joys that we will
experience as the day unfolds.
I’m not sure why turning not just a page in a diary or starting a new one
should bring forth such great celebration and anticipation, but starting a
new year does just that. We begin the new year with resolutions to do
certain things that may benefit us, or others, and we hope that the year
will be better than the previous one. Sadly, all too often we find that the
new year is much the same as the old year.
Having a fresh start is something wonderful. It’s what we celebrate in
church, Sunday by Sunday. Christians don’t have to wait for a special
day or the turning of a page in the diary or on the calendar. The
Christian message is that in Jesus Christ there is the possibility of a
fresh start by turning to him and experiencing a new (spiritual) birth.
One writer says, ‘the old has passed away and behold the new has
come’. Then, day by day as we grow more and more in the likeness of
Jesus, we become conscious of the need for forgiveness for our failings.
The bible teaches that if we confess our sin to God, then He will forgive
us, cleanse and enable us to start all over again. That’s why each day
can be a day of joy and blessing.
At the start of this new year, I take this opportunity to offer a heartfelt
thank you to all those who give of their time to many activities,
organisations, and acts of neighbourliness that make our villages real
communities. May that continue throughout 2020.
One final note - elsewhere in the magazine there is a brief article about
the ‘Surviving Winter’ and ‘Winter Crisis’ campaigns run by the Suffolk
Community Foundation, and if you are able to donate or if you need
help, make contact using the details in the article.
I wish you a very happy new year.
Graham
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Church Matters ………..
Christmas Fayre
Thank you so much to everyone who came and supported us,
especially as we were in competition on the day with events in
Framlingham and Wickham Market. This year's profit after
expenses was £664. A special thank you to all the hard-working
helpers and those providing goods and prizes, with particular
thanks to the “caterers” who worked so hard serving delicious
soups, mulled wine, mince pies and other tasty treats.

Gifts for FIND
Another thank you to all the people who brought gifts for FIND
(Families in Need in Ipswich) to the Cafe and Christingle. These
have been delivered and are much appreciated.

Carol Singing for The Children’s Society
It is our tradition to remember these children with our carol singing
round the village and the society is always most grateful for our
contribution to their valuable work. This year we raised £122 for
the Society.

Services
On 5th January the Epiphany sung communion service for the
benefice is at Brandeston at 10 am.
The benefice service on 2nd February (Candlemas) will be at
Campsea Ashe at 10 am.
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Discussion Group
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 8th January when the topic
will be the Epiphany. We shall be meeting at Bickley, Harriers Walk.
The meeting will start with coffee/tea at 10.30 am. New members
are always welcome.

Thanks to all our supporters in 2019
The PCC would like to thank everyone who contributed to church
activities in 2019. Thank you to those of you who work so hard when
we have fundraising events like the May Fair and the Christmas
Fayre. The church is a community of people and we are blessed by
our community in Easton. Thank you to the large team of people
who make the Sunday Cafe such a success, it is lovely to see so
many different people chatting and meeting together and special
thanks to Clare for organising the whole thing.
At church we would like to thank those who are sidespeople and
read the lesson, as well as all who arrange flowers and clean the
church. Also those who prepare and serve refreshments after
services and those who help with church and churchyard
maintenance (we could do with more people for that!). Our thanks
also go to Clare for her brilliant work with the parish magazine and all
the people who regularly deliver them round the village.
Jane Woodbury-Eggins
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A few photos …. The Christmas Fayre ...

… Christingles at the Café ...
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH
is hosting

Sunday Cafe
Easton Village Hall
19th January
10.00 - 11.30 am

Chase away those winter blues and visit the
Café. Bacon rolls, real coffee, lots of home
made goodies to eat in or take away.
Read the newspapers, chat to friends, make
new ones.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
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Surviving Winter Appeal 2019/20
Last winter many people in this area of Suffolk donated their
government winter fuel payments to the Surviving Winter Fund.
The Surviving Winter and Winter Crisis Appeals in Suffolk help
those who are finding it difficult to heat their homes or otherwise
struggling at this time of year. If you receive a winter fuel payment but don’t rely on it, please think about donating it to help
others. Donations to the appeal will be doubled pound for pound
up to a total match fund of £20,000, thanks to Flagship Group
and two Suffolk Community Foundation private donors.
To find out more or to donate online to this year’s campaign, go
to www.suffolkcf.org.uk, or make a donation by calling the team
at Suffolk Community Foundation on 01473 602602 to pay by
card over the telephone.
If you are struggling to stay warm this winter (particularly if you
are over 63), please consider contacting the Surviving Winter
Advice team on 01473 298634 for help.
On Behalf of Suffolk Community Foundation

BENEFICE PILGRIMAGE TO ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL
On Sunday afternoon, 8th March, 2020 the entire Orebeck Benefice is invited
to a pilgrimage at the Cathedral in Bury St. Edmunds. More details will follow
in the February magazine but the trip will consist of a Tour of the Cathedral
following the Christian Journey, then Evensong at which we are invited to
participate, and then refreshments. Please will anyone who is able to offer a lift
or who would like a lift contact their Parish PCC, Churchwarden or one of the
Benefice Elders. Put this date in your diaries, it should prove to be an enjoyable
experience.
Carol Cooke Tel: 01728 747625/ e-mail cooke299@btinternet.com
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Help stay safe from scams
Advice from Neighbourhood Watch:
Online shopping certainly helps make life easier, but it's important to
be aware of scams. Thinking twice before you click and taking some
simple precautions can help keep you safe online.
If something seems too much of a bargain, it's probably poor quality
or doesn't even exist.
Always check payment pages are secure, and log out when you've
finished shopping online.
When making a purchase from an auction website, use insured
payment methods like PayPal and never do a bank transfer to
people you don't know. Do all you can to check the seller or buyer
is authentic.
Buying gig or event tickets? To avoid fraud, buy only from official
sources and never pay by direct transfer.
If you're planning a holiday next year, make sure the holiday or flight
is genuine by researching it thoroughly, and check travel agents for
ABTA/ATOL number.
Scam emails, calls, texts and posts are getting more clever. Think
twice before you get talked into anything, however busy you are.
Passwords that are easy to guess, that you use for more than one
account or that you share with others, are a no-no!
Secured Wi-Fi is vital for your privacy. At home, check your router
security settings. Out and about, never use free Wi-Fi hotspots when
what you're doing is private.
Don't sign up for ‘free' or ‘low-cost' trial goods without thoroughly
reading the small print. You could be signing up for massive direct
debits.
Don't open attachments or click links in emails you're not expecting
as they could be scams.
Always have internet security (antivirus) software and apps switched
on and updated.
John Owen
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EASTON PARISH COUNCIL
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Easton Belles WI
Easton Belles would like to take this opportunity to wish you a very
happy and healthy 2020 .
We start back on 28th January at 7.30 pm in Easton Village Hall
welcoming Lestyn Edwards, a stage and TV writer/performer, published poet and journalist, as well as being a
local author and trained operatic singer. He portrayed
Madame Galina at a private party at the Thorpeness Country Club
and was spotted by club booker Emily Latham, who
arranged for him to audition for Club Kabaret in the West
End. Within a week he was onstage in front of Madonna, Jude
Law and Kate Moss.
New members are always very welcome with no charge for their
first visit. So do come along and bring a friend to see for yourself
what a friendly and fun group we are.
Enquiries to Sylvia Mothersole on 747458

MARION BROWN
We were sad to learn of the death on December 8th of Marion Brown. Marion had
moved to Norfolk in December 2014 after 35 years living at Four Bridges in
Letheringham.
During her years in Letheringham Marion played a significant part in village life and in
supporting the church. She attended services and was a member of the PCC for many
years and our representative at Diocesan meetings. She organised a number of pet
services and programmes and readers for carol services and harvest festivals in some
years. When it came to fund raising, Marion played various roles in organising fetes,
garden parties and barbecues and she ran a coach trip to Cambridge with an opportunity to attend evensong at King’s College chapel.
We have missed Marion’s contribution to life in Letheringham since she moved away.
We are very sad to hear of her death and send our love and sympathy to James and
Sarah and their children.
Paul Clarke
Many residents of Easton will fondly remember Marion.
We too send our condolences to her family. Ed.
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POPPY COLLECTION
BRITISH LEGION
The poppy collection in the village
amounted to £442.56.
Thanks to Easton School, The
White Horse and Easton Farm
Park for having collection boxes.
My personal thanks to Anne and
Jenny who helped me with house
to house collections.

SHOEBOX APPEAL
To the many shoebox makers in the
village over the years a big thank you for your buying/wrapping and helping
to bring smiles and happiness to many
families and elderly people in Eastern
Europe - this year there was a bumper
number of brightly wrapped boxes to
load into the lorry from Easton.
The collection network is changing from
2020 and I will no longer be involved in
this charity.
Many thanks again and best wishes for
2020.
Lynne Townsend

Thanks to all who gave.
Maureen Birt

(Note: Carol Rook organised the
Shoebox Appeal for many years prior
to me taking over, for which we thank
her.)

Parish Council Elections – A Thank You!
Following last month’s council election, I was delighted to be elected to serve
on your behalf. Firstly, can I thank those residents who supported the call for an
election following the resignation of Councillor Adrian Hollins and secondly to
all those who voted for me.
A quirk of Council processes means there is still a vacancy on the Parish
Council. Current councillors have the power to co-opt someone eligible to
join us on Council to fill the vacancy left over from the May elections. I would
encourage anyone who is interested in taking the role to apply to the acting
clerk.
I hope to see you at council meetings throughout 2020 starting on 20th January
at 7.30pm at the Village Hall. Look out for the agenda on the Parish Council
Noticeboard and website.
If you want me to raise anything on your behalf then feel free to contact me on
Ianpalfreyman@icloud.com or 07775 652820.
A Happy and Peaceful New Year to you all.
Ian Palfreyman
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Village People Profile
Keith Gray
How long have you lived in Easton?
We moved from Grundisburgh to Easton in June 2016.
Why did you move here?
Jackie and I had been looking for a bungalow suitable for our needs and
closer to Framlingham and Campsea Ashe. We found the ideal property in
the perfect location.
What’s your favourite thing about living here?
There are many things; the residents of Easton are very friendly, the peace
and quiet of our surroundings and the beauty of the village. It is so lovely
driving into the village from Hoo to see Easton and the cedars in the
distance, knowing that we are so fortunate to live here.
What’s the most interesting job you’ve had and why?
I have been an auctioneer at Campsea Ashe since I left school and have
sold almost everything from Christmas turkeys, livestock, farm machinery,
to bygones and fine art. I love the Monday Auction, so many different
characters attend and no Monday is the same. It has been so interesting
to see the Auction Rooms develop and change over the years.
If you could pass any law it would be ...
For everyone to show respect for each other, irrespective of disability,
nationality, religion or political preference.
Your greatest strength ...
Is my organisational ability, which comes in very handy when I am
positioning 500 Items of large machinery and items for the collective
machinery sale at Campsea Ashe.
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Your greatest weakness …
Possibly putting too much pressure on myself to get things done in
too short a timescale. This is particularly relevant to my garden which
is a work in progress and a sea of mud at the moment!
Your favourite TV programme …
Any David Attenborough natural history programme. I have thoroughly enjoyed the recent Seven Worlds, One Planet series - amazing filming and so fascinating.
Also as a keen gardener, I always watch Gardeners’ World for
inspiration and new ideas.
Your favourite book …
Lord of the Rings. I never tire of reading it, and of course Peter
Jackson’s dramatisation of The Hobbit and Lord of the Rings brought
the books to life in an incredibly imaginative manner and just as I had
envisaged them.
Your favourite place in the UK, other than Easton …
The North Norfolk Coast. East Anglia is a stunning region to live in
with its big skies and unspoilt coastline. We all need to just take time
and appreciate our surroundings.
Your favourite holiday abroad …
The Maldives. Total relaxation on a beautiful desert island. Jackie and
I are so pleased that we travelled widely when we were able to. You
have to make the most of every day as you never know what is to
come.
The best day of your life ...
I have two best days of my life. The first when our daughter Charlotte
was born and the second when our son Christopher was born.
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EASTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
And so in the final two weeks of the autumn term we have had lots of exciting events for
the children to take part in. Glitter and glue day is always a favourite for staff and children
(though maybe not the cleaner, who never complains!). The school was decorated ready
for the Christmas festivities and the beautiful tree arrived for our school hall. The ESA
ensured that every child made a decoration for the tree while the staff continued the
Christmas activities in their classrooms. In the words of a song ‘It’s beginning to look a lot
like Christmas’. The cheeky Elf, Tinsel, and his sidekick the Grinch have also arrived and
are already up to mischief!
During the week of the General Election we held our own election, each house team
organised and shared their own manifesto on what improvements they would make to
the school with an agreed budget. At the end of the week there was a private ballot and
the winning team will get to carry out their promises and fulfil their duties as leaders. I’ll
let you know who won next month and what their manifesto was.
The junior road safety officers have been out and about ensuring the car park remains a
safe place for morning and afternoon drop offs. They also organised a competition for the
children to design bright clothing. A winner was announced from each year group and
prizes were handed out.
We welcomed Mary and Jackie from the parish into school to share a reflective story
about Christingle with our youngest children. The children thoroughly enjoyed the story
and certainly had good answers for the ladies. They will be back in school next month for
another reflective story.
Staff organised the Christmas parties and they happened in the final week of term. The
children had a thoroughly good time and enjoyed games and party food and hopefully an
early night!
We continued to rehearse our Christmas play entitled ‘Silent Night’ which was performed
at Wickham Market School on Tuesday 17th December at 6pm.
On Monday 16th December we took the whole school to see the pantomime Cinderella at
the Ipswich Regent. We thank the ESA for this very special outing.
Our Christmas Fayre was on Monday 16th December at 2.30pm the event was opened by
the ever popular ‘Pop Chorus’ getting us all in the mood for our Christmas shopping. The
famous bearded FC made an appearance, along with plenty of fun games, raffles, cakes
and things to buy. The children had been busy making science smellies in their science
lessons in the Phizz Lab so I hope you got to come along and enjoyed what was on offer!
On the last day of term (Friday 19th December) at 9.15am we ended the term with our
carol service in the church, then went back to school for the Easton School Bake Off. Each
class made something for the parents and friends to enjoy and then were judged for a
winning bake! I’ll let you know who won!
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We also need your help! Do you play a musical instrument? We are always looking for
opportunities for the children to hear live music. Would you consider playing in an
assembly for us? This would be just a one off for about 15 minutes. If you can help
please contact the school office and ask for me!
We would like to thank you for all your support throughout the year and look forward
to seeing you at our upcoming events.

Everyone at Easton Primary School would like to wish the
residents of Easton a very happy new year.
Mrs D Payne Early years/KS1 teacher

EASTON PARISH COUNCIL
VACANCY
CLERK & RESPONSIBLE FINANCIAL OFFICER
7 HOURS PER WEEK
In your role as Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer you
will be an employee of the Parish Council, responsible for
maintaining the administration of the Parish Council within
the legal boundaries set for Local Government. Candidates
must have a full understanding of the role, with a minimum of
3 years’ experience, hourly rate negotiable and in accordance with experience. This is a varied and rewarding post.
Further details – Chair, Mrs Sue Piggott 01728 746622
sue.e.piggott@btinternet.com.
To apply, please send CV and 2 References with completed
Application Form (downloadable from PC Website) to The
Chair, Easton Parish Council, Oakburn, Harriers Walk,
Easton, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 0HA
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Another piece of Easton History
Thanks to Andrew van der Beek, who kindly sent to me the British Legion
(Wickham Market Branch) Minute Book of the Easton Sub-Branch from
January 20th 1932 to 1945. Andrew is the son of Theodorus VanderBeek,
Rector of Easton from 15 June 1952 – 1957. (The single surname was
used as a result of arriving here from Germany in the build-up to WW2
and was deemed less Germanic.)
Note: Any perceived spelling mistakes are deliberate and are as
transcribed from the Minute Book.
1932 members were: Comd. Everard, W Wilson, C King, W Payne, W Nicholls, J Cable,
A Osborne, W French, B Airey, G Martin, S Atkins, W Cattermole, A Beck,
W Revell, T Richardson, W Howard, A Cuthbirt, W Arbon, ? Whiting,
W Battle, A J Howlett, H Bloomfield, G Sugo, W E Hill.
There were 16 Honorary Members:A Brooke Smith Esq, Mr T Wilson, Mr W Fox Sen, Mr W. Fox Jun, Mr W
Golding, Mr A L Etherington, Mr J Hall, Mr A J Peck, Mr B Peck, Mr T Battle,
Mr C Cattermole, Mr James Peck, Mr J Smith Jun, Mr T Wilson, Mr A H
Howlett, Mr R Potter.
On March 6th 1932, Balance in hand, held by Comd. Everard, Chairman,
was the grand sum of £9-14s-8d.
The expense of hiring a bus for the Suffolk Show is quoted as £3. For
attending a Rally at Alburgh £1-6s-0d, with a bus for the area rally at Bury
coming to £2-0s-0d. Hire of bus for carrying children to the British Legion
tea at Wickham Market amounted to £0-6s-0d.

Can anyone shed any light or further information on any of the
history of these people and their addresses overpage? I
would be delighted to hear from you. Brian Boon T: 745057
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In the minutes between 1933-34 is a list of members and their addresses:
Beck, Albert
Pound Cottages, Easton
Blomfield H
The Maples, Easton
Cattermole, W
Abbey Cottages, Hoo
Everard, Cmdr R H B
Mill House, Easton
Howard, Wm Robert
Pound Cottages
Howlett, Arthur
Pound Cottages
King, Clement
The Laurels, Easton
Nicholls, Walter
School House
Wilson, John M
Sunnydale
Whitney, Geo
School Cottages, Hoo
Battle, Wm
Abbey Cottages, Hoo
French, Wm M
The Garden, Easton
Cuthbert, Arthur
Old School, Easton
Osborne, Arthur
Hatcheston Road
Richardson, T W
Nr School, Easton
Cable, Jas
Hatcheston Road
Potter, A W
School Lane
Pickard, Major H.
The Cottage
Arbon, E W
Monewdon
Noble, Wm
Park Farm, Letheringham
Honorary Members
Golding, Walter
Model Corner
Cattermole, Cecil
The Street
Wilson T
Bentries Lane
Brooke-Smith A
Martley Hall
Hall, Joe
Opp White Horse
Battle, Stan
Abbey Cottages, Hoo
Howlett, Walter A
Pound Cottages
Milne, W E S
Dark Lane, Easton
Smith, Jack Jr
Bentries Lane
Potter, Reg
Bentries Lane
Hammond, Douglas
The Street
Fox, W Snr
White Horse Inn
Fox, W Jnr
White Horse Inn
Mr Payne
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What’s On in January
Monday Mardle
None in January
Resuming February

Strength & Balance Class
Mondays 2-3pm Village Hall
£6 per class
Contact Amanda on 07917 301243

Mobile Library
Wednesday 15th January
12.25—12.45 pm
Easton Farm Park

Clare’s 50+ Keep Fit
Tuesdays 11.30—12.30 Village Hall
£5 per session
Contact Clare Hassler on 07769
716761

Sunday Café
19th January
10 - 11.30 am
Village Hall

Pilates
Wednesdays Village Hall
9:15 (Advanced)
10:15 (Mixed Ability)
Contact Kelly on 07919 377855 or
pilateswithkelly@hotmail.co.uk

Parish Council Meeting
Monday 20th January
7.30 pm
Village Hall
Easton Belles WI
Tuesday 28th January
7.30 pm
Village Hall
Contact: Sylvia on 747458
sylvia.mothersole@btinternet.com
Easton Pre-School
The Hamilton Room at
Easton Farm Park
Mon 8am-4pm
Tues Closed
Weds 8am-4pm
Thurs 8am-4pm
Fri 8am-4pm
Call 746935 for info.

Table Tennis
Wednesdays
6:30pm Village Hall
£5 per session
Contact John on 746644
Yoga
Starts Thursday 16th
6.30 to 7.30 pm
See page 12 for more info.
Rabble Chorus Community Choir
Village Hall
Thursdays
8–9:30pm
First session free!
Contact:
Kirsty@rabblechorus.co.uk
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PHOENIX SINGERS’ SPRING TERM EVENTS
Maybe you’ve made a New Year resolution to take up something you’d enjoy, or
maybe you just want to beat the January blues. Come and join us! We’re a choir of
about 60 mixed voices based in Framlingham. Led by Geoff Lavery, our music director, we perform three concerts a year.
Our rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings from 7.30 to 9.30 pm at Sir Robert
Hitcham Primary School, Framlingham. The first rehearsal of the spring term is on
8th January 2020 when we’ll be preparing to sing J S Bach’s St John Passion. This will
be performed on April 4th 2020 at St Michael’s Church, Framlingham, with professional soloists and an orchestra.
We welcome new members. Phoenix Singers is not an auditioned choir. Please
email phoenixsingers@outlook.com for more details and to discuss membership.
Also, you are warmly invited to join us for a choral workshop on Saturday 18th January 2020 (see below) at Thomas Mills High School, Saxtead Rd, Framlingham, IP13
9HE. Music scores and light refreshments will be provided. There will be an informal
free concert, to which all are welcome, at 3.45pm.
For more details and to book your place at the workshop, visit our website, http://
phoenixsingers.onesuffolk.net/.
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Contact details of
Councillors that serve
Easton
Parish Councillors:
Chair :
Sue Piggott
T: 01728 746622
(Highways/Cemetery/Burials)

Do you have something to put
in the magazine?
Contributions to the next Parish Magazine
should arrive by the 20th of the month before,
either by email or by handwritten piece,
please.
My email address is :clareeowen@tiscali.co.uk
or handwritten pieces to me at 5 Harriers Walk,

Fiona Siddall
T: 07970 450245
(Joint Play Area Officer)

Village Hall Bookings
Contact Lorna Edwards
Email lornaed@hotmail.com
Telephone: 747970

Bob Gibbon
T: 01728 746866
(Emergency Officer)
Jenny Armfield
T: 01728 747194
(Joint Cemetery/Burials Officer)
Maureen Birt
T: 01728 747242
(Joint Play Area Officer)
Ian Palfreyman
T: 07775 652820
Clerk :
Vacant
Suffolk County Councillor
Robin Vickery
T: 07545 423827
E: robin.vickery@suffolk.gov.uk
East Suffolk Council
Maurice Cook
T: 07825 421128
maurice.cook@eastsuffolk.gov.uk
William Taylor
william.taylor@eastsuffolk.gov.uk

WEBSITE ADDRESS FOR
VILLAGE HALL

www.suffolkvillagehalls.co.uk
… and search Easton
EASTON PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE
The Parish Council Website is where you
will find all Parish Council documents and
information. The address is:
http://easton.suffolk.cloud/

For more information on your
local villages, visit the parish
websites:www.easton.onesuffolk.net
www.brandeston.net
www.kettleburgh.suffolk.gov.uk
www.campseaashe.onesuffolk.net
www.marlesford.com
www.parham.onesuffolk.net
www.hacheston.suffolk.gov.uk
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ADVERTISING

Five award winning,
self-catering cottages on
your doorstep.
Sheer luxury AND dog
friendly!
Call Jacqui on 747186

E:enquiries@letheringhamill.co.uk

927927

Do you like to travel?
Would you like your own personal
‘concierge’ to make your holiday
arrangements for you and deliver
your travel documents to your door?

DO-

MESTIC, AGRICULTURAL &
COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION &
MAINTENANCE EVENT LIGHTING &
POWER

Travel With Jules is a fully bonded
Independent Travel Agency,
based in Easton. Shop
local! Contact Julie on
748209 or email
jules@travelwithjules.co.uk
www.travelwithjules.co.uk

T: 01728 684422
M: 07976 638434

E: info@aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk
www.aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk

Semi-Retired Decorator
Seeks Local Work
Would you like to
advertise here?
Contact Clare on 745015.
Only £20 for the year.

Professional work, not prices





Over 30 years’ experience
Interior works only
Small jobs welcomed
Assuring you of a good service
For a free estimate contact
Patrick Tobin

T: 01728 745054 M: 07789 964390

BRIDGE HOUSE
& JENNIFER BAKER CATERING

Catering for parties in our
16th Century farmhouse or
at a location of your choice.
BRIDGE HOUSE OFFERS BED
AND BREAKFAST.
OPEN ALL YEAR
01728 685473
EARL SOHAM
www.bridgehouseuk.com

GARDEN MACHINERY
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR

*10% off SERVICES DEC, JAN & FEB*
FREE COLLECTION/DELIVERY SERVICE
FOR EASTON, KETTLEBURGH & BRANDESTON.
6A MEADOW WORKS BUSINESS PARK. DEBENHAM
T: 01728 860330 E: karen@bootsnblades.co.uk

